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DR. SEARS ANNOUNCES FALL HONOR ROLL
Thirty-one
DR. BENSON GIVES CURE FOR COMMUNISM
--0--

Make Up
Top Tenth
--0--

Dean Sears la.st :Friday released the
honor roll for the fall term w1th its
listmg of tbose in tne upper ten and
twency-flve per-cent of their classes.
Ihose whose .records show 'Ts" for inmmplete work during the term can not
•ppear on the honor roil even though
dley may have high grades in other
:.ubjects.
In the senior class those in the upper ten per cent in the order of their
sbUlding include: Axel Swang, Ointot\
Elliott, fayetta Coleman, :,birley Vau-

FW-

Those in the upper fourth of the
Laura l.ee Arms, Edwina
Ransom, Sibyl Rickman, Frances Wat
:.on, Evan Ur!ey, Bonnie Bergner, Gay
Golden and Gladys Walden.
The following were in the upper ten
per cent of the junior class: Kathleen
Stovall, Betty Lowe, Barbara. Brown,
Dorothy Daker, Robe.rt Grayson, Geraldine Young.
In the upper twenty-five pe.r cent
were: Maryann Hazlet, Opal Fae Shaf~
fer, Lucille Wall, Robert Webb, Margaret Smart, Doris Richey, James Ga.nus
Cecil Moore, Boyd Lowe, Joe Cannon.
In · the sophomore class these were
· in the upper ten per cent: Alpha Lee
Turman, Ruth Benson, Edna Hodge,
Carl Kitzmiller, Marian Songer, Peggy
Taylor, . Jessie Vanhooser, Margaret
Oampitt.
b the upper twenty-five per cent
· .were, Forest Moyer, Jo O'Neal, Grace
Riggs, Marian Schuctiardr, Nina Spea.rs,
Madge McOuggage, Dorothy Zazzi, Jessie faye Jauuson, Virginia Cranford,
Gena Dell Chesshir, Joyce Jones, Henry Farrar, Juanita Awtry.
Those in the upper ten per cent of
the freshman class are: Cynthia. Worf,
Bettie Ransom, Lena Ruth Story, Glenr
na Faye Grice, Norma Foresee, Dorothy
Bynum, Mary Garefieid, Billye Murphy,
Peggy Sue May, Marjory Lee, Patsy
Burch, Velma Davis, and Gloria Lipscomb.
Students in the upper twenty-five per
cent of the freshman class include,
Johnnie Nell ·Ray, Ruth Ellen Volk,
W rena Mae Shaffer, Paul Clark, Derwood Carnes, Jule Miller, Lau.ca Jean
Gwin, . Mary Beth Gordon, Elliabeth
Franklin, Anna Ruth Carpenter, Bill
Nations, Mary Mason, Sibyl Bennett,
Frances Renshaw, Gerald McCalister,
Afton Eubanks, Beverly Chadwick, Pat
Benson, Farris Scroggin, June Robbins,
Oarence Richmond, LaVern Novak,
Mary Elizabeth Kerr, Ida Hazlet, Mamie
Sue Bright, Mickey Whistle, Lyla Ann
Stolres, Jane Sanford, Zina Lee Taylor.
In figuring standings a number is
assigned to each letter grade, A's giving
three points per hour, B's, two points,
C's, one point, and D's none. The points
for each student are added and divided
by the number of hours credit which
the student receives. A "straight A" average w.ould be 3.00.
Cll1ss . are,

,

The 1:,14)-46 htit Jean sna,pshot contest will end Janua.ry :H, according to
Af Stroop, one of this year's snapshot
editors. :>troop emphasized the importance ot a good snapsnot secuon and the
tact that a good one depends upon the
c.:ooperation ot the student oody in the
contest. J.n a chapel announcement Jan·
uary 8, the type of pictwe wanted Wa.5
illwtrated by SlX.-ieet-tour inch Carl
Kitz.miller and four-teett-nine inch Edna
.Hodge who posed under an umbrella
tor photographer Prewme Cope.land.
Ail students are eligible to enter the
contest, and are urged to make as
entries as possible since most of them
will be used in the Petit Jean. Prizes
will be three 8 x 10 portraits for the
boy winner and th.ree for the girl who
submit the best snapshots. The contest
judges will be faculty members.
Girls who have friends and fiances
in the service have been asked to turn
in ,pictures of themselves with thei.r
friends for a special page.
Snapshots will be .returned after they
have been used, and each should' have
the owners name on the back. Entries
will be accepted at any time between
riow and the thirty-fast of January by
Al Stroop, Ordis Copeland. or Metta
Dean Smith.

many

Students Choose
Petit Jean
Features

Advocates Return To God

Presents Answer To Ideology
.
Of Karl Marx Before Audience Of
20,000 In Madison Square Garden
--<>Standing before an audience of more
than 20,0U.O people at Madison Square
Garden in New York Cicy, last Thursday night, D.r. George S. Benson, president of Harding College advoca~ed a
cure for Communism th.rough a return
to God. He spoke of the threat which
· Communism constitutes to our Amer~
ln a chapel speech delivered last can way of life, and the importance of
week, .I.Jr. J ack Wood Sears d aruiea a spiritual revival. He stressed the p<;>int
many of · the issues which have ar1Sen that his appearance was not in behalf
between suence a.lld re.11g1on 1n th'e of any party, ·association, or "ism", but
past .:tew years. Atter disposing of the in the interest of the welfare of the
intellectual conH.1.ctS wweh botilered the American public.
Having spent eleven years undet 15
worl.d a .tew years ago, he emptiasized
that the reil con.tllct today is mat man flags outside the boundaries of his own
country, Dr. Benson is aware of the
~ ailowmg soence to replace God in
everymmg, s~nce some ot tne things he grave and genuine problems confrontonce turm:d to God t or are being sup- ing the world today. In his address he
stated that among the serious problems
plJ.ed by science.
When suence is wrong or when re- . facing civilizaton, ·none . is graver than
hgion 1S wroog or when both are wrong the threat to .America's freed.om.
I; Has Failed EverywhBf'e
conillcts can and 'do result, but trutil
"The title of my address implies that
is absolute, and true science and .reii·
gion can have no quarrels, according to we regard communism as something
that needs a cure or demands a remedy
Di.:. Sears. The classic example is the
rebgiomsts' insistence during the Mid- • . • • The ideology of the .Communist
dle Ages that the world was f lat. Pres- envisions a classless society ~ which
' nt day scientific theories often seem there will be ni .inequality, no justice,
and no oppression . . . . SuCh State of
to be in con.tl.ict with the Scripture, but
society is a condition ·undoubredly to
truth is not.
Dr. Sears feels, however, that these be desired .. . but Communism has utintellectual difterences are not so much terly failed it;i every country in which it
a p.roolem as the real spiritual sub- has ever been tried . . • Communi\.m
stituuons that are taking place in our was tried in several colonies in Amerday. When man could not deal with ica and it failed to work in each case.
floo d, pestilence, fire · and other cala- Instead of demonstrating real democracy
mities fo.r themselves, they turned to it has either degenerated and disapGod fo.r h e1p. However, as time has peared, or mothered a dictatorship."
.,/\.nother . instance given was a Compassed and man has learned to use the
±aculues God has given him to over- munistic form of government in France
come some of these things, he has also after the French Revolution which, aclea.med to ask science for many things cording to the historian Levine, failed
he once turned to God for. This is in because of ignorance -and selfishness' on
the plan of God, as Dr. Sears suggest- the part of its proponents and a lack of
ed, but in many minds, a substitution capital and credit. "Is it not ironic that
nas taken place, and men believe that a way of life which decries capital and
denounces capitalists should fail for lack
science can supply all of their needs.
The atomic bomb is just one example of capital -'-- should ever need credit
of the fact that man has learned to from capitalists? Is it not also passing
harness many of the' forces of nature strange that such an ideal philosophy .
before he has learned what to do with . . could not get tid of ignorance and
them or how to control them so that selfishness?"
Brought Dictatorship in Russia
they will not destroy him. "It i.s ev~
"Russia is set before us today as a
dent that rather than letting science
take the place of religion in our lives, practical example of a working Comwe must realize that the more science munism. But . . . the ideals of Comwe have the more religion we need," munism have been largely abandoned in
Russia . . . '. For instance, Stalin found
he said.
In conclusion, Dr. Sears stated that it impossible to get adequate results in
perhaps the most convincil).g argument production while paying equal wages to
against trusting in knowledge and all workers. Consequently, he departed
science is that science does not pretend from that fundamental principal of
to answer the question of what follows Communism to pay, on the contrary, indeath, and Christianity only can give c:entive wages. . . . The entire nation
is ruled by a very small minority p11rty
the answer.
consisting of not more than five millon
---0people, - sightly more than 3 per cent
of the population. So, instead of governrr·ent by the masses, they have rule
by l:' dictator supported by a very ..mall
ruling party."
Dr. Benson pointed out that Communism invariably leads into regimenEsther Marie Clay, manager of the tation, for when all people operate uncollege laundry and graduate of 1942, der strict rules, thpse rules must be preleft the 6th of January for Joliet, Ill., pared for the majority, leaving no room
where she will spend two weeks at a for unusual achievements. When this
occurs, a nation c~es to be unusual,
laundry school.
While attending Harding Esther only mediocre. "Regimentation in RusMarie was active in extra-curricular sia has kept production per man-hour
activitles. She was a member of the far beJow ours and, accordingly, wages
GATA social club, Kentucky club, Glee and !1v10g standards are far lower than
club, Mixed Chorus, Band, Orchestra, in Amuica."

Sears Clarifies
Issue of
Science; Religion

Dr. Ge<Jf'ge S. Benson

Kirby Tells Plans
For Further
Study Neit Yeu
Profwor Kenneth N. Kirby, Hardin& Romance language instructor, last
week disclosed his plans for entering
the University of Texas in Austin this
liumJner to begin work on his doctor's
degree. He stated that he would ha~e
a leave of absence from Ha.rdins for
two and one half or th.rec years to
complete the work.
Mr. Kirby obtained his M. A. in
Spanish from Vanderbilt University,
Nashvville, Tenn., in 1942, and plans
to · go ahead with his wo.rk in the field
of Spanish literature or of literature and
history combined:
· Mr. Kirby chose the University of
Texas beeause it has one of the strong·
est modern language departments in the
South. The decision for furthet study
came only recently according to his
statement, "-because I realize a need
for more knowledge in my work here."
The great volume of reading in Spanish for original research in writing his
thesis is bis big barrier, Mr. Kirby said,
as it must all be read aloud to him.
However his blindness does not handicap him as greatly in any way as in the
time involved. Learning to concentrate
l!ln the spoken word enough to study
was one difficulty which he has over.come to a great extent. Profes~or Kirby
stated that the help that his wife will
give him will be a great aid and emphasized that whatever they accomplish
will/ be through her efforts as well as his

Thelda Healy, lkssie Mae Ledbe~er,
and Janet Kea were the final contest·
ants in the voting for Petit Jean Queen
in a chapel elecuon conducted W ednesday by the yearbook sponsor. Dr. W.
K. Summitt. The preliminary election
of Favorites and Best All-Round boy
and girl was also held.
The Petit Jean Queen is selected an·
nually in a secret ballot election by the
chapel assembly from boys' clubs queen
nominations. Oub queens this year are
Lois Church, Delta Iota; Geraldine
Young, Koinonia; Thelda Healy, TNT;
Bessie Mae Ledbetter, Lambda Sigma;
and Janet Rea, Sub T-16.
Lois Church, junior from Nashville,
Tenn., is a graduate of David Lipscomb
---0College and was May Queen there la.st
year and Most Representative Freshman
in •44. At Harding this year she is a
member of the W. H . C.'s and the
Press Oub. Her major is business administration.
A Music Program will be given by
Geraldine Young, junior from Bart- the voice students tonight in the audilesville, Okla., is a member of the Dra- torium at 7: 10.
matic Oub, Campus Piayers, W . H. C.,
These programs are gi~n by those
Chorus, Girls' Sextet, and the 0.ldah<> ' who are striving for ease, grace, and
ma Club. She is secretary to the bursar expetience in 'p ublic performana:s.
and is a busines,.. administration . major. . Each student will · be asked to particiThelda Healy, one of the library · as· pate in various programs during the
sistants, is a junior from Fort Collins, school year. ·
Colo. She is majoring in English and
Those appearing tonight are Bob CoJ,.
has m~mbership in the Ju Go Ju girls' lins singing ''Passing By", Katherine
· T~o clever skits were presented in club, Dramatic Club, and "C" Oub. Johnson singing "Without a Song", and
Dramatics Oub Thursday evening. The She graduated from Harding's academy Robert Webb singin_g "Bless This
.
HoU&C."
first, a combination of barber shop in '43.
Others on the program are Orel
songs and jolres was presented by Joe
Bessie Mae Ledbetter, senior from
Cannon, Bill Nations, Charles Stovall Shelbyville, Tenn., is a graduare of . Herren tendering "The Gypsy Trail,"
and Clarence Richmond.
David Lipscomb College and was chos- Evan Ulrey singing "Sail Away for the
A mock wedding in pantomine was en "Miss Lipscomb" there in '44. Bessie Rio Grande," and the Sextette singing
given by Bob Helston, Dorothy King, Mae was selected Lambda Simga "The Brown Owl."
Two numbers, "Somewhere A Voice
Joe Tipps, Thelda Healy, Marvin How- Queen last year, as well as this year,
ell, Ruth Benson, Will Love, Raymond and was voted an attendant to the Petit Is Calling", and "0, No John," will be
prC$ented by the Toice class.
(Continued on page four.)
H~wkins.

Skits Given In
Dramatic Club

"-

January ·31 Ends
This Year's
Snapshot Contest

Program Planned
By Voice Students

What's New
I~ The News
The Reynolds Metals Company signed a five year contract on January 11
with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to lease Hurricane Creek and
Jones Mill Aluminum plants in A.rka~i;.s. Production will be under way by ·
April 1. Several hundred worners will
be hired within the next few months;
the plants will ultimately require tho~
ands of workers.
--0--

When the Philippines Congress met
last fall after the liberation it . automatically voted a pension of 1,000 peso
a month for M.rs. Aurora Aragon de
Quezon, widow of Manuel Quezon, late
president of the Philippines. When the
first check came to her la.st week, she
returned it with a note explaining that
she could not in good conscience ac•
cept a check while so many of her less
fortunate sisters and their children a re
not yet taken ca.re of.
--0--

The Government may step in to set·
cle a strike which has crippled telephone
service all over the nation. The American Telephone and Telegraph reported
that twelve of its fourteen major offices we.re being picketed, and that only emergency long distance calls were
being accepted. In most cities where
dial phones are used, there has been
little disruption of local service.
--0--

The Army has slammed the breaks
on in its program of returning veterans to the States. Last month 1,000,000
were returned from overseis, but af.
ter January, U. S. bound legions will be
reduced to less than 300,000 a month.
It is unlikely that those with two years
overseas service will be home in March
as had been promised. The only bright
note is the assurance by the A.rmy that
the delay will not be over three months.
A total of 1,500,000 troops are needed
overseas and in the United States to
meet the nation's commitments, and the
Selective Service program has not supplied even its quotas in the past
months. The announcement of the cut
back has had an extremely bad effecr
on morale of overseas troops.
--0--

The dismembered body of six year
. old Suzanne Degnan, kidnapped daugh·
ter of a Chicago 0. P. A. official, has
been found in sewers and basements of
buildings near the North Side Degnan
home. A 65-year old janitor of one of
the neighboring apartment buildings
bas been arrested on suspicion of the
(Continued on page four.)

a

Clay Attends
Laundry School
In Illinois

"M" Club, Assistant to the librarian
and maid of honor to the May Queen.
Esther Marie is a sister to Terrell
Clay who is also a graduate of Harding.

Openly Opposed To Our Way of Lif•

The speaker quoted the "Manifesto
of the Communist Party" by Karl Marx
(Continued on page three.)
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A week ago Friday in the Cornell
Avenue church of Christ in Chicago,
Helen Welter, sister of Eleanor, was
married to Shaw Rives of Texas. The
couple were married by 0. D. Bixler
at nine in the evening. Friends of Helen
and Shaw surprised them by arranging
to have a quartet sing, the church decorated, photographs taken and a reception following the wedding. Helen
spent one year at Harding ancl was given the highest in grade ratings in her
class.
--0-

Keith Coleman, one of last year's
graduates, is busily engaged in being ~
sistant-minister at the Rockford church
of Christ in Rockford, Illinois. While
at Harding, he was chosen to appear
in Who's 'Who in American Colleges
and Universities. He was a student
preacher and was active in campus programs.
--0-

Arvil Martin, another of Harding·s
alumni ; is now at Marston, Missouri,
where he is employed as s uperintendent
of schools.
--0-

The Merry-go-'Round
On the tenth of January delegates of many nations met in London,
England for the purpose .of further investigation into this problem of
settling the troubles of the world without war.
Incidentally, this da.~e is just twenty t"1x years after a similar
meeting concerning the League of Nations in 1920. The greatest cliff erence in the two meetings is the fact that the United State. is rep·
resented in this one and she refused to be represented at the other
one.
Arthur Godfrey said Friday morning that with the Atomic Bomb,
the nations of the world realized that there must be international cooperation or destruction is in store for the world. He also stated th'1.t
this meeting had for its purpose the end of all war. It appeared to
him, as well as to many others, that the presence of our representatives
at the confere nee table means almost sure success.
.
At the time that this conference was in progress, The Bison and
thousands of other publications, was receiving literature from the
Bituminous Coal Institute lame~ting the fact that influential Atomic
energy experts have found that atomic energy might replace coal as
a great source of industrial power.
Ruman~ have it too 1 that a scheduled speech by Dr. George S.
Benson in Madison Square Garden was resented by certain elements
in New York who might not like what he would likely say in a sermon entitled .. Cure for Communism."
Others are stating by means of radio and press that' things are
in a turbulent state of unrest and that it is possible that timeS! will
never be normal again. Before that can be determined one will bave
to determine what is normal.
If normal times consist of what conditions have been for a long
time in the past, then we might surely assert that they are normal now
and will likely remain so in the future. If that does not constitute
normalcy then a new formula will have to be found and we might
all have different ones.

--- Of Beds And Men

H. T. Foster of Saint Louis seems to be a man of unusual und.e r·
standing. Whether he acquired it from experience is not revealed in
news stories which do not disclose his height, but evidently he feels a
deep sympathy for his fellows who happen to be taller than the average.
Mr. Foster, in Chicago to attend a meeting of the National Assaciation of Bedding Manufacturers, spoke out boldly in his capacity
as chairman of the organization's metal bed and bed-spring committee.
He recommended that the association begin a campaign to get the cooperation of the wooden bed, sheet, blanket and comforter industries
" to set up a new bed length at least four inches longer than the present
standard.
"American beds," said he in arguing for a standard mattress of
six feet, six inches, "have always been too short for people who are six
feet tall or more, and there are quite a few of them. Besides, people
get longer when they lie · down."
There is profound truth in that last observation, as all long-geared
individuals know to their cost. Any six-footer who tries to stretch out
in a standard bed finds that he touches at one end or the other. This
is bad enough in summer, but in winter, when the covers press down
on toes that will stick up, it is unbearable. The only solution is ,to
double-up like a jack,knife, which may or may not give him the rest
he needs for his ealth and happiness.
There may be opposition to Mr. Foster's proposal on the ground
that longer beds will cost more. But he can count on the good wishes
of a host of Americans who have never enjoyed equal rights in the
matter of comfort in bed. · To them he is a champion indeed in a
cause well worth the winning.
This editorial is selected for men like Kitzmiller. It might be that
he would like to know Mr. Poster.

Letitia Longley, a graduate of 1942,
is now in Rantoul, Illinois, with her hus
band, Clark Srevens, who is also an ex·
Harding srudent. Clark is in the army
and js stationed at Chanute Field. While
Letitia was here, she sang with the
chorus and was a member of the Ju
Go Ju social club.

'Round .Here

Ord is Copeland: "Moody, why do you.
always back up when the ball is snapped back?"
Wayne Moody: "Ordis, I'm not a·
fraid of Boyd Lowe; i"m just backing
up to get a good running start."

--<>The average woman has a vocabulary of only 500 words.
Small stock all right - but think of
the rurnover.

--<>Miss Alston: "Give me a sentence
with an object."
Charles Draper: "Miss Alston is a
good teacher."
Miss Alston : "What is the object?"
Charles: " A good grade."
--0-

Man alive, the peroxidation of hair
seems to be the rage this season with a
few of the inmates in "Grand Central".
After a jolre was pulled on "Scarlet o·~
Herron" (Orel Herren) be quipped:
"Boy is my hair red! ! "

The other day Karl Kitzmiller had
the waitress really pile the food on his
tray. After fin ishing the main course
he tore into a big bowl of pears for
desert.
After a whle a student came around
to 'see how he was getting along and
asked.
Student: "Karl, you must have been
hungry to eat all of that food.
Karl '. "Far from it - I am just nuts
about bicarbonate of soda."

A few days ago Charles Brooks, Pre·
wine Copeland, and Henry Farrar were
bragging about the prowess of their
dads. Charles said: "My dad writes out
a few short lines on a paper, calls it a
poem, sends it away, and gets ten dol·
lars for it." '
"My dad," spoke up Prewitte, "'makes
some dots on a piece of paper, calls it
a song, sends it away, and gets twenty·
five dollars for it."
"That's nothing," declared Henry,
"my father writes out a sermon on 11
sheet of paper, gets up in a pulpit and
reads it and it takes four men to bring
in the money."
-0-

Ah, intramural football season h~
passed; but some of the memories still

n:main.

"This Time"
"Billy Boy"
"Say It With Music"
":Pony Boy'

Discipline Committee
Wray Bullington
Mrs. Jewell
Ray Miller

The other morning just before break·
fast Frank Curtiss picked up a Car.nation can and read: "Milk from contented cows." After reading it he said
to himself: "That's nothing; our cows
are not only contented but are striving
to do better." "Which reminds me I had
better hurry that milk over to the school
for the oats."
One night down· in the College Inn
Arthur Peddle asked Mrs. Traylor if he
might work for her. Mrs. Traylor re·
plied:
'Tm sorry, Arthur, but we are over
stocked with help now."
Arthur: "Well, that's all right you'd
never notice my little bit of' work."

Harding let us
heart.

take this

poem to

"Lazy"

Bob Grayson
Madalon Herren
Mary Bess, Tommy, and Will

"Dack Eyes"
"It's Love, Love, Love"
"Uniteld Nations Hymn"
"Breathless"

Bill Nations
Therman Healy

"Scatterbrain" (it's still appropriate)
"Sweet and Low"
"Miss Thu"

Dot Baker
Edna Hodge
Claude Lewis

''I'll Capture Your Heart Singing"

Evan Ulrey

"Don't Fence Me In"
''Playmate:&''

Joe

Webb
Bob, Sammie, Thermon

"Till the End of ~..

Ruth and· Loon
Thelma Ellenburg

"Darling, You Can't Love Two"
"Whispering'•

Johnson and Ganus
Dr. Frank
Marilyn and Warren
Gay · Golden
,.

"One Alone"
"Mush In Grandpa's Whiskers"

Throop"

"Smilin'
"Everybody's Doin' It"

\Engaged Couples
Virgil Lawyer

RP11J01'1

Acrual evidence I have none,
But my roommate's cousin's friend's
pal
Heard a monitor not on her rounds
Say to a caretaker on the grounds,
That she had a friend '..who had a brother
Who knew that a. couple no longer
went with each other.

- - < > - - -·
In the class of "The Life of Christ"
the other day Brother Bell made this
very timely bit of philosophy:
Bro. Bell: "You'd better not tell a
lie on a person, for they in turn might
tell the truth on you."

By Joe Dan Tipps
:After- rea~in of rhe works df Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle, namely Sherlock
Holmes, Robert Grayson became very
muchly in his ways Qf re:uoning.
Robert : "Ah, Capps, I see you have
on your wint underw . .tr."
Capps: "Why that's
marvelous,
Grayson; how did you deduct that? "
Grayson: "You forgot your pants."

Symbols In Song

The other night up at the "Beanery"
Bob Helsl::~n iu'lll OrdiS COpellmd were
talking, and Ordis stopped for a mom·
ent and ordered a 'Gral>Ctte. The action
of which, caused the foliowing chain Qf
conversation :
Bob: "Ordis, are you driving . tonight?"
Ordis: "Yes, why?"
Bob: "I don't think you should for
after all this is your second one you
know."

Janet Rea
All of us
Lou Dugger

- "The Eyes of Texas Are Upon You."
"I Love a ·'Piano"
"Oh, How I Hate to Get Up in tb.e Morni~'
"How Deep is the Ocean..
"Let's Have Another Cup of Coffee"
"All By Myself"

W. K. Halbert
Al Stroop

That Go<l loves those who a.re ali·
enated from him is shown by the fact
that while man worshipped idols God
did not leave himself without witness
giving them sunshine and rain, fruitfullness and gladne~s of heart.

Writer Contrasts

Spirit Of Man
To That Of Christ
"Love your enemies, and pray for
them that persecute you; that ye may be
sons of your Father in heaven." (Matt.
5 :44-45 ) We are not, at this time, con·
cemed with what the Old Covenant said
on this subject, for it was parochial in
its extent. (Lev. 19:18) Furthermore
Jesus after, quoting the spirit of the
O]Jd Testament "love thy neighbor and
hate thine enemy", manifests his teach·
ing to be different. By loving those who
hate us we are like God. In this we al
so partake of the divine nature, for
"God is love." (1 John 4:8).

Dear Smeclly

r.

Well here I am again after so long a time. It's a good thing we were together
over the holidays or I'd have a terrible time trying to find ~· tia:ie to write
the many things that happened.
Last night the craziest thing occured down at the end of the hall.

¥J.

I was

perched up on the head of my bed when all of a sudden such a terrifying scream
rent the air that I lost my balance and tumbled head first onto the mattress.
Gathering in my sprawled extremities I barreled down the hall to Liz Allen's room
where the shriek had come from. Ignoring the sign on the door which said
"Women at Work" I threw open the door and dashed' pell mell into the pitch
black room. Since my hands were outstretched to keep me from bumping into
something· they were the first to shoot straight into something very cold and very
very clammy. I clutched my tightening throat and sank limply into the nearest
chair. But witl}in a second I had jumped to my feet. You see Smedly, 'there
was something so cold and wet on the seat of that chair. What was I to do, I
was growing more frantic t:Very minute. Then I noticed a small red light glowing
from the ceiling. This gave me a slim clue to go by for I had spent one summer
working for Eastman Kodak Company. A peculiarly familiar odor drifted to my
nostrils and I recognized it as developing fluid. Evidently some one was making
prints in their room. Regaining my lost voice I managed to croak out to inquire
what was going on. Mary Ruth Scott calmly answered that Liz had received a
developing kit for Christmas and was experimenting with it. By thls time my
eyes were growing accustomed to the darkness and I made out a slumped figure
on one of the beds. This character turned out to be Elizabeth Franklin, the one
who gave forth with the blood curdling scream - that had aroused my curiosiry.
It seems that she had entered the room unaware of what was going on and had
met with some of the experiences that I did.
.
Thoroughly recovered by this time I attempted to leave but was promptly
pushed into a chair and told in such a sweet soft low voice to shut up and be
still if I valued my life. Guess they didn't appreciate having students enter and
having light pour in every time' the door opened. Consoling myself to the fact
that I was doomed to remain in 316 until the developing was completed, I sat
back and watched the process until Miss Alston's northern accent came through
the soun¥=! proof <loor saying "open up in the name of the law and get to bed
because its eleven o'clock." Needless to say, that stopped the goings on and I
slinked back to rny room feeling thoroughly educated in the horrors and delights of film developing.
Goodness Smedly, its time for chapel and I have such a long way
clear downstairs.
Your enlightened cousin.

J{oneme.

to

go;

(Acts 15:14-17, Matt. 5:45)
The
magnitude of his love is manifested in
that, "God commendeth bis own love
toward us, in that, while we were yet
sinners Ch.rist died for us." (Roal. 6r.8)
What is the essential nature of the love
we arc to have toward our enemies?
Some answer that it is a feeling in
our hearts which we have for them yet
..they would assert that we might love
our enemies and still do them harm. If
this were love Christ could have said,
"Greater love hath no man than this,
that h~ shall kill his friends." ( G:f- John
15:13).
Others would say, even though you
have enmity in your heart, if you do
them no harm you have fulfilled · the
precept. With this concept of love one's
best friends would be those who least
associated with him, ' for thus they
would be least likely to ha:rm him.

•
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Both of these explanations aie madequate. The former reduces the greatest
motive force to a meaningless emotion.
The latter would make love meaningless
in addition to removing its emotional
and motive content.
There is no reason to consider tho
wo1d in this passage as differing fun·
dJmentally from its ordinary meaning.
In fact the Greek word is expressive of
a more intense feeling. We are certainly justified in thinking that Christ used
thi~ word to avoid any possible misun.derstanding. Love consists essentially of
an attitude of good will or a favorable
disposition. But this does not confine
its limits to a meaningless emotion.
The mind of Christ is essentially that
of love. Paul describes this (Phil. 2:
5·8) as one of sacrifice and humbleness
with obedience even to death. Death
had for a purpose the salvation of man.
We can therefore conclude that our
favorable. attitude in relation to God
assumes the outward form of obedience.
(I John 5.3). And in relation to man
it assumes a benevolent character. (I
John 3 : 17) . Further, Paul states that
the law may be summed up in one cam·
mandment. (Rom. 13:8-10). When the
· d to evade the force of t h'1s
1awyer tne
_ commandment Jesus related the parable
of the good Samaritan with the story of
the man wh? did good to an unknown
person who needed help.
The conclusion of Christ was "Go
thou and do likewise." The Christian
may have enemies but he is the enemy
of no man. Chrst was a friend of all
and so must be his followers.
"If thine enemy hunger feed him";
and how is this possible for a man encumbered with the weakness of human
nature? This is possible only through
God's example and the love o£ God
that has thus been bred in our souls.

f
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A Friend
Today our stories are eagerly fiction,
But none are quite so true as this one
About a man whom you know well,
Whom some know even better still.
This man who long is here nor there
Seems to be most everywhere.
He is here today, but not for long;
Just mark my word he will soon be
gone.
Who is this man with all the angles?
Who walks so fast he burns his ankles.
Could ~ be dreaming or is he real,
This little man of stainless steel?
Oh no, my friends, this is no dream,
Though strange to you and me it seems;
This little man whom I now .mention
Is our own beloved Dr. Benson.
-0---

-DR. BENSON
(Continued from page one.)
and Friedrich Engels, to prove that Com
munism could solve nothing for this
country. "From page 23, "In this sense
the theory of the Communist may be
summed up in one single sentence: A>bolition of private property." Again
... from page 2 5 . . . "fa a word, you
reproach us with intending to do away
with your property. Precisely so; that is
j~ what we intend." Again, page 44,
"In short, the Communists everywh'ere
support every revolutionary movement
aga.inst the existing social and political
order of things." . . . The Communists
disdain to conceal their views and aims.
Thr:y openly declare that thier ends can
be attained only by the forcible overthrow of all axisting social conditions."

HARDING COUEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
"When Communism establishes a
foothold in America with its avowed
purposes of abolishing all privately
owned property and all privately operated industry, seeking to rupture all
social relationships including marriage
and religion ... (it) must propose the
overthrow of our Constitution, a complete change of our form of government
and the rupture of existing social .relati{)nships. This is all set forth in detail in the "Manifesto of the Communist Party".
The Cfllfe: A Re111rn 10 God
"As a cure for Communism, I humbly submit that which is not only a cure
for Communism, but also a cure for the

very real evils that Communism seeks to
cure. This cure is a return to God.
Using the Sermon on The Mount
as a text Dr. Benson urged the World,
even as Christ urged ·the multitudes
while standing on the Mount beside the
Sea of Galilee, to seek first God and
God's righteous:iess. He stated that if
this were done the problem of a livelihood, food, shelter and clothing would
follow as a matter of course. "To whatever extent men work in harmony with
the principles and aims of the Master,
this world is a paradise.

eternal truth stated by the Hebrew
pointed out, are "high prices and a
.ready market for their produce. Labor
wants good working conditions, satis·
factory hours and high wages. Industry
is interested in profit, whereby dividends may be pa.id to stockholders and
whereby the company 1Daf have apital
for expansion."
Agriculture finds its market for produce largely in the laboring class. .As
long as labor is well employed and
wages are high, agriculture will prosper. If labor puts pressure on industty,
capital will be driven from the industrial field. Consequently tools will wear
out and not be replaced. As a result
labor's wages will fall. IndU$try is interested in profirs but if labor is oppressed by withholding fair wages and
industry seeks specialized legislation,
that is "the road to bankruptcy". "Ia.dustty must sell to a market composed
of labor and agriculture. In fact these
two groups buy about 80 pet cent of
· everything industry produces. Therefor~
ir.dustty's first objective should not bt
seeking its own welfare but to seek
the welfare of labor and agriculture.
To prosper, industry needs a happy,
well-paid labor, and a prosperous agri·

A Practical Applic111ion
"In .America we have three pretty
well recognized classes - agriculmre,
labor and industry . . . each concerned
£bout its own welfare •.. each with an
infJuential lobby at Washington giving
mote or less attention to legislation favcuble to its own special interests".
Agriculture's inte~, Dr. Benson
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culture."

prophet -

"H each of these three groups would
seek thus the welfare of the other, present-day confusion would be supplantr
ed immediately by harmony and peace.
That harmony and peace would bring
in short order the greatest prosperity
that .America has ever known. Such will
certainly follow a return to God. It
will be attained by putting into practice the simple teachings of Christ in
the Sermon on the Mount."

''We

'It is not in man that walk-

eth to direct his steps' . . . 'There is a
way that seemeth right unto a man but
the end thereof are the ways of death.'

walk in his

ways, and enjoy peace, happiness, and
prosperiiy. May we thus. point the way
to a better world for all men."
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Notes Of Interest From The
Experiences Of The Holidays
By Metta Dean Smith
small baby of a tired lady.
(Continued from last week.)
Clem and Marsella, stranded in BatesIncidentaly, if you haven't seen Mary
Mason's doll, Mortimer, you should. ville, spent the night in the hotel and
He's been quite a sensation on third for some strange reason were asked to
pipe down by a man who said he'd like
floor of Pattie Cobb.
Every.one had an escort to the mid- to sleep.
Charles Draper's argument: If a hen
night show on New Year's Eve except
Gladys Walden. But she wasn't lone- and one-half lays an egg and one:half
some since there were three small child- in a day and one-half, how many eggs
will three hens lay in a day and oneren she had the privilege of taking.
The Tennessee group, containing half. Io case anyone desires an answer
Jolly Hill, Gay Golden, Al Stroop, Bill go to him and from what has been
Baker, Robert Grayson and others, learned of the discussion on the trip to .
stopped in Memphis long enough to Oklahoma, he can ~n answer any
weigh. Just curious to see how much questions.
Early Friday morning the college bus
they would gain in the next ten days.
Margaret Clampitt Bonnie Bergner, moved off the campus toward Oklahoand Forest Moyer celebrated a rather ma only to discover the gas had not
unusual New Year's Eve. There seems been checked. Fortunately they were on
to have been an intoxicated marine cor· a hill and were able to coast the mile
poral on the same train who decided and one-half back into town for fuel.
that at midnight he was going to sing · Bill Smith saw the lights of the big
"Auld Lang Syne" and kiss all the city, New York. He was also quite
pretty girls. He starred the song but was dazzled by the lights of Niagara Falls
too drunk to finish the second part of when he enjoyed the privilege of flying
his celebration. In Forest's own words, over them at night.
New Year's resolutions are few but
"If he had finished we couldn't have
there
are two that should be meorioned.
put it in the Bison ! ! "
Axel Swang resolved to be meaner
Forest also tells, with a gleam in his
eye, of a beautiful little blonde that was than he was last year and Geneva Clem
on the same train. He seems to have resolved not to make any more resolugotten very well acquaintd with her tions.
since he spent sometime talking to her.
Quote: "She was really a cute little -WHAT'S NEW
trick!.. - and all of three years old.
(Continued from page one.)
Gena Dell Chessir and Frances Watson were stranded on the streets of murder after parts of the child's body
Nashville, "Arkansas at eleven in the were discovered in the basement of his
night and terribly afraid Santa would building. The kidnapper demanded
see them at that ghastly hour. Details $20,000 for the return of the child,
muse be obtained from them, but I be- and the father made several radio pleas
lieve there's a sick cow connected in for the return of the little girl before
some way.
the body was found.
Millie Lanier spent the week:end with
--0Mary Belle Garner and apparently likes
Karl Barth, Europe's greatest Protesthe sailors who hail from Calico.
tant theologian last week expressed
hoPe for Christian Germany, basing his
Jul Miller and Frieda Hill enjoyed
hope on the resistance by Confessionvery much their trip from Memphis to
Louisville in which they tended the al Church leaders who insisted on pray-

ing for peace rather than for victory,
and who aided Jews throughout the
war. He also sees a good beginning in
the New United Evangelical Church,
formed last August at the Treysa Conference. Barth is suspicious of conservatives who are anxious to return to preHitler days by preserving hierarchical
arrangements and hoary institutions. He
sees a great need to safeguard the values
of individuals in the community.
-0--

Rules Given
For May Queen
Election
The May Fete, sponsored annually by
the Ju Go Ju social club, will be held
ou the campus May 1st.
Each girls' social club on the campus
may enter one girl to be voted on for
the title of May Queen.

-STIJDENTS CHOOSE
(Continued from page one.)
Jean Queen. She is editor of the yearRules for the selection of May
book, a member of Phi Delta, the DraQueen are as follows:
matic Club and orchestra.
Janet Rea, bookstore clerk and ac1. The girl running for May Queen
companist for the college chorus, is a must be a junior or senior, except that
junior from Cordell, Okla. She is maj- a club not having a ··junior or senior
oring in accounting. Janet is a member may rur;i a sophomore. __..._
of the GATA social club and the Okla2. No girl may run after having been
homa Club.
May Queen once.
The identity of the yearbook queen
3. She must not be one of the three
will be secret until the coronation at
final candidates for Petit Jean Queen.
the dedication ceremony in May. The
4. Faculty members are asked not to
second ballot on Favorites and Best Allvote.
Round boy and girl will be taken in the
5. High School students may vote.
next few days.
6. The second vo~ng shall include
Last year's Petit Jean Queen was Bet>ty Maple, Sub-T nominee, with Bessie
Mac Ledbetter, Lambda Sigma Queen,
an'-' Ann Richmond, TNT Queen, as
HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS
attendants. Favorites were Julia Tranum
---0aod Harold Holland; Best All-Round,
Rul:.y Jean Wesson and Virgil Lawyer.
Flowers For All Occasions
--<>-1215 E. Race
Phone 539
For Photograph coloring see Barbara
Brown- Room 344 in Godden Hall.

the top three, and it shall be the last
voting unless there is a tie.
i. No one can vote unless they are
in the auditorium at t~e time of the
voting.

Campus Players
At a meeting of the campus players
last Thursday night the following new
members were elected: Thelda Healy,
Mary Bess Love, Bessie Mae Ledbetter,
Betty Lou Spruell, Jimmy Mooneyham
and Forest Moyer.

·~----------.-.-------------------------------The Thompson Company and Hatchery
We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatching
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry; Eggs, Junk
M . 0. Thompson

Phone 156

Stationery for dubs can yet be had
printed on the high grade Hammermill
Rippletone paper. There is in stock a
limited supply of this bast grade of
paper.
The price is the same on this paper,
$1.75 per box of 100 envelopes and
115 sheets of printed paper. Second
sheets are twenty-five cents per 100.
These prices are for orders of ten
boxes or more.
See Emmett Smith.
WHITE COUNTY PRINTING CO.
Judsonia,
Arkansas

Bill McGinty
CITY

SERVICE STATION
---oOo--MECHANICAL-ACETYLENE-ELECTRIC WORK
---oOo..--Corner Main and Race Streets
Telephones
199 and 398-J

Roberson's Rendezvous
and Bus Station
-extendsWISHES OF HAPPINESS TO ALL

IN THE YEAR 1946

H. M Thompson

*••••
SMITH'S

SHOE STORE

---'oOo--SHOE REPAIRING - NON RATION SANDALS
Shoe Strings and Polilhsea - All Colora
1

We Have Enjoyed Serving You
in the Past;
And will Look Forward to
Serving You in the Future

New Store Next Door to. Sterlings
~~~--ioOo--~~~

D. T. WILLIAMS & SON

KROH'S

Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances
Zenith Radios
Kelvinator R~frigerators
Phone 119

WE

APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY

William Walker Studio

COME IN TO SEE
OUR 1946 CHEVROLET

Phone 694
ONE-HALF BLOCK NORTH RENDEZVOUS

200 East Race

---oOo---

Hopper News and Book Store
Telephone 695

"We Will Be Happy To Serve Your
Parties"
Phone 223

• • • • •

All Harding Students are invited to visit our store. We
have a nice line of Wits End Stationery, Sheet Music, Biblea
Bible Literature, School Supplies, Artists Paint, Pens and
Brushes, Magazines, Office Suppliea.

---1000---

--~oOo---

Phones ~12 ·- 303

ir-______..__________._______________.___:__._..

t

DO YOU NEED A LIFT'!
-then visit-

Harding College Students
HERE'S AN INVITATION:
Visit Our Fountain Headquarters
,

/or

SODAS

AND

SANDWICHES

The Vanity Box
You'll leave "wit.h beauty kindled and with

pleasure fed"

v

Operators:- Haz.el Hughes - Christine Fraser
Margaret Quattlebaum

Phone 344
HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY
WELCOME

--Service is Complete a t -

-to-

WELCOME TO

Coffee Bar Eat Shop

Allen's Quality Bakery

BACK OF PLAZA TI-IEATRE

-Sandwiches
-Chili
-Drink
-Pies

Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store
and

---1000---

Home Of

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store

KARO NUT PIES
The Harding Favorite
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Three Harding Couples Are
Married During ,Christmas
McDearman-

Gibson
The wedding of Miss Ruth McDear..
man to Leon Gibson was solemized
December 19th at 2:30 o'clock in the
Hardi~g college auditorium. The double ring ceremony was performed by F.
W. Mattox.
Nuptial music was provided by the
Harding college chorus which sang the
traditional wedding marches. A quartet
rendered "Because" and while the
chorus sang "I Love you Truly", tapers
were lighted by Miss Wray Bullington
and Miss Madalon Gregory.
The bride entered the auditorium
with Dr. George S. Benson, who gave
her in marriage. She wore a white satin
dress with a medium-length veil. She
carried a white Bible covered by a
violet with streamers of violets.
The maid of honor was Miss Bessie
Mae Quarles, who wore a dress of yellow net and carried white Daisies.
The bridesmaids were Miss Connie
Cook and Miss Nam Fussell of Nashville, Tennessee, who wore dresses of
blue net. Miss Wray Bullington, dress• ed in aqua and Miss Madalon Gregory,
who wore pink..
The groom's brother, E. E. Gibson,
served as best man.
Ushers were : Joe Cannon, Lloyd
Wheeler, Bill Smith and Clinton Elliot.
After the ceremony, the bride and
groom left for a· short wedding trip and
are now at home at 501 Center street
in Searcy.
Mrs. Gibson is a senior in college
and a member of the Phi Delta social
club.
Mr. Gibson, a sophomore in college,
is a ministerial student and is president
of the Delea Iota social club.

Brandon-- Bradley
In the West End church of Christ in
Nashville, Tennessee, Miss Roberta
Brandon of Nashville was married to C.
W. Bradley of Syracuse, N. Y., on December 15th at 4:00 o'clock. The
double ring ceremony was performeld by
Batsell Barret Baxter.
Nupical music consisted of "I Love
Thee" and "Because" by Evan Urley,
soloist, and a violin solo, "I Love You
T:ruiy". The traditional wedding marches were }:'layed by the organist.
An improvised . altar was made of
fern an;d white flowers with four candelabras on either side. Duri ng the play"
ing of "Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life",
twin cousins of the brode lighted the
ta~rs.

The bride entered the room with her
father who gave her away. She wore a
gown of white satin, with fitted bodice
and sweetheart neckline. Her floorJength veil trimmed in Italian lace fell
from a coronet of seed pearls. She carried a white Bible covered by Gardenias with streamers of snapdragons.
The bride's matron of honor was
Mrs. Robert Hawkins, who wore a dress
of pastel blue net. Her flowers were
roses.

Bridesmaids were Miss Ruby Jean
Wesson and Miss Polly Fessey, whose
dresses were of pastel shades. The
bridesmaids ·carried crysanthemums and
gladiolus.
The groom chose Evan Utley as his
best man. Ushers were Robert Hawkins,
Terrell Clay, Leonard Kirk, T. Coy
Porter and Frank Brandon.
The ring bearers were twin cousins
of the bride.
After the wedding a reception was
held at the Maxwell House in N ashville.
The bride and groom's going-away
suits were of blue wool. They are now
at home n Rockingham, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley are both graduates of Harding. She was a member
of the ~/. H. C. social club, and he was
a member of the SubT dub.

Ca rro/..

In an impressive ceremony on Decem
ber 23, 6 o'clock p. m., E. A. Sanders,
superintendent of the Tipton Home,
Tipton, Oklahoma, said the rites that
united Mary Caroll anjd Forest Magness in marriage.
Banked with evergreens, tulle bows
and streamers, the French doors open..
ing into the reception room of the
Home served as an improvised altar.
Ferns were placed on either side of the
altar and silver bells hung from the
top of the archway.

To soft strains of "Ah, Sweet Mystery
of Life'', Joan McCasland anjd Dlene
Ash, wearing gowns of pastel shades,
lighted tall wh i~ tapers at either side
1
of the altar.
Miss Jane Killebrew, secretary of the
Home, sang "I Love you Truly" accompanied by pianist Marlin Carruth, who
al.m played the Lohengrin Wedding
March as the processional and the Men
dellsohn W eidding March as the reces"
sional.
The bride's dress was of white
brocaded satin and marquisette with
long pointed sleeves and a sweetheart
neckline. She wore a fingertip veil
fastened by white carnations and carried an arm bouquet of white carnations and ferns tied with a white tulle
bow.
The maid of honor was Lilyman Hendrix, whose dress was of shell pink marquisette with sh?nlder length veil. She
carried an arm bouquet of pink crysanthemums tied with a pink tulle bow.
Her bridesmaids were Violet Kitchens
anid Iona Ash, who were dressed in pastel yellow and pink chiffon and carried
arm bouquets of white crysanthemums.
Little Edwena Ash, dressed in a min.iature fac$rnilie of the bridal gown and
veil, was ring bearer.
T he groom was unattended.

DENT IST -

"Everything I've done at Harding has
been a joy, but I rather think I've enjoyed the M. E. A. Club most." This is
her only extra curricular activity, but
the College Inn affords a lot of at:tivity
for her. Because eveiybojdy spends a certain amount of time and money at the
Inn, Betty gets to know more people
than the ;verage one of us. Don't you
lik.e to watch her stack chocolate ice
cream on a cone? You're always sure'
it's going to -topple over and yet it never
does.

Ice cream, along with nice crisp salads are Betty's favorite foods.
Whether it is softball season or not,
Betty likes co play. And if she can't play
softball, she had just as soon ride a
horse.
At times she i:s a bit shy, becomingly
shy. This is mentioned because he is
learning to play a snare ·drum in the
orchestra antd somehow one just doesn't
associate the noise a snare drui;p. makes
with shyness.
Very often Betty reads and meditates
on Philippians 4 :6-14. The thirteenth
verse is especially comforting. "I can
Betty Sue Traylor
The mark of a beautiful life is unfailing tenderness toward others. You
will love this quality in Betty Sue
Traylor. Her habit of always saying nice
things about any person under discussion is refreshing and indicates a gracious and considerate heart.

do all things in him that strengtheneth
me." Surely, you c~o!
--0---

Ju Go Ju's Elect
Mrs. Axel Swang was elected< presi·
dent of the Ju Go Ju club at the regular
club meeting Saturday night. Other officers nameid were Pat Halbert, vicepresidenc; Lois Hemmingway, secretary;
G!:idys Walden, reporter; and Bonnie
Bergner, song leader.

McGarvey's
Works Are Here
Years after J. W. McGarvey's famous tour through Palestine, a dragoman
who had been with his party through
a cansiderable portion of their pilgrimage was asked if he knew the McGarvey of Amerca.
"McGarvey?" he replied. "Ah, yes!
He is that man who measured every
rock and saw every nock aDjd cranny
of the land."
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-to-

---oOo---

---oOo---

-.AT_:_

-SODA~-

-SUNDRIES-

-SCHOOL SUPPLIESMrs. T . J. Traylor, Manager.

Above Bank of Searcy
J

STUDENTS!!

SHOP

Harding College Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning Plant
..•....

O KLAH .OMA

TIR£ AND SUPPLY CO.
-oOo--

For The Fine'st
MERCHANDISE

-0--

-oOoSearcy, Arkansas

VIRGIL LEWIS
MEN'S STORE

-strivesTO GIVE YOU
2 Day Service on Cleaning
4 Day Seryice on Laundry
---oOoi----

WE'RE HERE TO GIVE
SERVICE - ECONOMIC SERVICE

I Largest Store in Searcy
- -- o O o -

LADIES'-Hats
-Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes
MEN'S-Hats
-Shirts
-Suits
. -Shoes
---oOo---

ROBBINS-SANFORD
MERCANTILE COMPANY

\

\

J. L. Dykes, Manager

To the guide the notable thmg about
McGarvey was the extreme thoroughness with which he saw things. Of all

Bradley & Stroud
TT

THF! COLLEGE BOOK STORE

-gives~

Christian Association

I

Lands of the ·Bible .•...... $2.50
The Harmony of the Four Gospels $2.00
Standard Bible Commentary . . $2.00
Commentary on Acts . : ...... $2.00

STANDARD OIL COMPANY-New Jersey

We Desire Your ·

a •a a a •

popular books on the geographical and
topographical features of Palestine,
"Lands o fthe Bible" is without a peer.
"Land of the Bible" is without a peer.
at the book store. Two ' other books by
J. W. McGarvey and Philip Y. Pendleton which are on the shelves of the
book store are "The Harmony of the
Four Gospels" and "StandaJ1<1 Bible
Commentary on Thessalonians, Corinthians, Galations, and Romans." Also
available is ~Commentary on ~cu" by
]. W. McGarvey.

X-RAY

White County
Water Co.

Just off the Campus

By Lou Dugzer

Betty Sue has unusual ability with
children. Directors of two vacation Bible
schools have already asked her services
for this summer. Right now she plans
to go to Trenton, New Jersey for a summer campaign. Lase summer she taught
in vacation Bible schools at Rochester
and Syracuse, New York.
After Betty Sue graduates from Har~
ing, she would like to teach home economics. Since chis is her major, you'd
naturally expect her to like cooking and she does.
Collecting snapshots and recipes are
her hobbies ..

DR. T. J . FORD

P HELP'S SHOE

HELPFUL

Harding College

-SANDWICHES-

-of-

HANDY -

iu

agness

Compliments

GROCERY

Who's Who

---0-

I

PARK AVENUE

After the ceremony, the couple left
for a short visit with the parents of the
groom, Mr. anld Mrs. Paul Magness of
Alluwe, Oklahona.
All the children of the Home were
present for the wedding, with twenty
out-of-town guests present.
Mr. and Mrs. Magness will make their
home in Portageville, Missouri, where
Forest preaches for the church of Christ
and teaches in the H ayward School.
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Intramural Basketball Begins
JOE TIPP'S INDEPENDE}..TT~
vs. KOINONIAS
Starting with only four men, but
playing their hardest, and later com.pleting their team with the addition of
another player, an underdog independent team, headed by Joe Tipps, Friday
night whipped a Koinonia team, 27-26,
in an overtime contest. At the first of
the game, it looked as if the Koinonias
would have an easy time winning, but
the other team soon proved this to be
wrong by hard and fast playing which
matched the Koinonias point to point.
Half-time score was 17~16, in favor of
the Koinonias.
Showing surprisingly good teamwork,
the independent players were strengthen
ed at the beginning of the second half
by the addition of Bill Smith, and proceeded to keep even with the other
team, to come to the end of the regular playing time with the score tied at
25-25. In a two minute overtime period,
Bill Smith made two points for his team
and Ray Miller one for his on a foul
shot, to give the victory to the inde·
pendent players, 27-26.
Leading scorers were Ray Miller and
Joe Tipps, with 11 points each, and
Bill Smith with 10.
---0-

SECOND INTRAMURAL GAME
In the second intramural basketbaJ l
game of the year on Thursday night an
independent team beat a team made
up of Koinonias by a 37-7 score. Play.ing a fast game, the independents, made
up mostly of discharged service men,
demonstrated some ability and promise
of difficulty for future opponents.
smoothly, they completely
·working
dominated the game from the first.
Individual players who stood out for
the independent men were Willard,
Tate, and Keefer, who :ill showed experience. Passmore, scoring eleven
points, was high point man, followed
by Tate with ten. T. Love and 1L Wills
showed some smooth ball handling and
playing.
Scoring for the Koinnnias was distributed rather evenly, with three men
making two points and one man one.
---0---

T. N. T. vs. INDEPENDENT
Playing smoothly but not outstandingly, the T. N. T "A" team Thursday night took their first victory by
winnng over an independent team by a
score of 33-8. Working together, they
cooperated to hold down the scoring
of their opponents.
The game started off at an even pace,
and gradually became faster as it progressed. Half time score was 15.-4 in
favor of the TNT's, with the scoring
being a little heavier in the last half.
The scoring was distributed very
evenly for the winners, with three men
-Virgil Lawyer, Webb, and Draper,
making eight points each, and Doug

COMPLIMENTS

Lawyer leading the scoring with nine.
Mooneyham led the losers with three
points, followed by Vanhooser and Murray with two apiece.

---<>SUB T's vs. T. N. T 's.
Running up a score of 53 points as
against 13 for their opponents, the
Sub T's Tuesday night opened the season of intramural basketball by defeating the T. N. T "B" team. From the
beginning of the game the resulting
score was apparent, but the underdog
team kept plugging away gamely,
though unable to accomplish much in
the way of scoring.
The game was played at a fast tempo,
with both sides working the ball rapidly. The Sub-T's dominated the court,
howe~r. and prevented very effectively
the many attempts at scoring by the
T. N. T team.

Individual star of the game was Ordis
Copeland, who made 35 of his team's
points. Norman Starling, Sub T, was
next with 8, while Jack Harris led the
T. N . T's with 4 tallies to his credit.
--0---

Girls'
Basketball
Repeating their performance of last
year, the Sophomore girls came through
the class basketball tournament victorious this year. Starting as a Freshman
team lat year, they overcame some stiff
competition to win the tournament.
This year they did not face the competition of last year, because only a few
members of the other classes participated in the tournament.

JANUARY, 15, 1946

Members of the team are: forwards,
Norma McCaslin, Juanita Autrey, Edna
Hodge, Joyce Jones, Katherine Johnson,
and Maxine Grady; Guards, Jo Connell,
Dixie Dillard, Ruth Overstreet, Edith
Kiihnl, Loretta Smith and Doris Kelley.
--0--

LIONS vs. WILDCATS
In the first game to be played in the
regular tournament this year, the Wildcats handed an unpredicted defeat to
the Lions by scoring 34 points to the
Lions' 16.
The Wildcats took the lead in the
first half and held it steadily through
the game. Juanita Autrey of the Wildcats set the record for shooting by
scoring 24 points in spire of the fact
that Dot Munger, Doris Johnson and
Mary Mason were the Lion quards.
Wildcats Willard, Kiihnl and M. D.
Smith kept Storey and McCaslin from
making many of their well-known pivet
and set shots.

A final score of 11-26 gave the
Pythons the game after a struggle with
the Bears. In the first quarter the teams

ha"e shown strength and could give
t•um:.
In the games played thus far, the
score has been too wide to produce
much screaming from the spectators.
The Sub T's swamped the T. N. T.
second string and one of the hot independent teams rolled over a weaker
Koinonia five. The T. N. T. first team
dumped an independent team into the
background so most of the closer struggles will come next week.
The girls are having better interest
shown in their basketball tournament
than any other sport in which they
have participated. We have some real
talent among our girls and the girls'
games are being well attended.
Harding's intramural philosopher
speaks : Love is blind, but we can still
see up in the balcony.

£everal of the Independent

M. Smart made most of the baske.(S
with the help of Ellenberg and Carpenter. Mercer, Heath and Welter, guards
for the Bears were really in there fight·
ing and gave the Pythons a good workout but they were unable to stop Smart
from scoring.

Park Avenue
Beauty Shop
Mrs. Langston and

Mary Angel, Operators
Phone 299

Rhodes and Renshaw, guards for the

'
QUAINT
BEAUTY SHOP
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

E. D. WAKENIGHT
PLUMBING

ELECTRIC

HEATING, PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL
WORK

---0-

RADIOS - RECORDS
120 W. Race St. Phone 76

Phone 121 Shop

WESTERN

Robertson's Drug Store

AUTO STORE
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mir
Phone No. 30

- - 00 0 1 - - -

J

-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

lJ

-ANTIQUES-

Ernest E. Chandler
FUNERAL HOME
101 N. Main Street

WELCOME

Compliments
SANITARY
MARKET

OlS.

could not score.

Contractor and Dealer In

J. D. Phillips & Son.
:my ot the club teams plenty of compe-

ingway away from the basltet so they

--oOo---

By V irgu uwyer
Students have begun to settle down
n1 1w after ten days of freedom and with
their settling down comes more excitement down in Harding's old gym. Wt
ha' e perhaps the smallest gymnasium in
the state, but I doubt if more action
co;ild be found in the largest gym.
The administration has been kind in
allvwing the boys and girls to gather
at all the games and suppor~ their
favorite teams both in spirit and voice.
The past week we started our intramural basketball tournament among
the girls and boys. The girls are playing their tournament in reams chosen
from the girls who signed up, but the
boys are playing theirs by clubs and in.
dependent teams.
More students are participating in
intramural basketball than have in the
past several years.
locking over some of the boys teams
entered, we find some strong teams.
Tbe Sub T's probably have the edge
over the other teams with a good first
team and plenty of reserves to relieve
them anytime.
The T. N. T's. and Koinonia's are
entering two teams and will probably
be the runners up for second place hon·

Pythons, also held Peddle and Hemm-

Phone No. 440
BEARS vs. PYTHONS

Looking 'em Over

seemed pretty evenly matched. The
Pythons took the lead at the end of the
quarter and were able to keep ahead of
the Bears during the rest of the game.

-to our-

Temporary Locatiort

teams

111-113 ARCH STREET
Compliments
---oOo-

JAMES L. FIGG
---0-

Smith-Vaughn Mercantile
Company

--0-

Barney Hartsell

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST
--0-

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted
Searcy, Arkansas

As Usu,al Your Best Bet Is

Federated Store
---oOo----"For the Latest in Styles Check Our Displays"

County Judge

The Lure Cafe
POND ER'S
KEY SHOP
606 North Pine St.

Opposite Grammar School

Central Arkansas
Radio Co.

l_

.... Open Seven Days A Week .
4:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Mexican Chilli
Regular Dinners
Good Food

Sandwiches
Courteous Service

l- - - - - - - - - '

STOTTS'
DRUG STORE

ALWAYS AT YOUR SER .V ICIJ
--0-

PRESCRIPTIONS

Magnolia Cab Co.

Phone 33

-an&-

0. K. Taxi

---0-

106 E. Market
Phone No. 8

____..

Compliments Of

SEARCY ICE AND
COAL CO.
Phone 555

SPECIALTIES
Hamburgers and Coffee
I ee Cream and Pies

Drinks
---oOo--

The Beanery,

ECONOMY

----o----

MARKET
For

Across from Rendezvom
PH 0 NE 213

STAPLE AND FANCY
FOOD

/
)'

--~-- ,__}

